
 

 

November   15,   2019  
 
Dear   NMS   Community,  
 
First  term  at  NMS  is  in  the  books  and  quarter  two  is  underway.  Students  are  actively  engaged  in  their                    
learning  and  the  faculty  is  focused  on  inspiring  and  challenging  students.  I  am  looking  forward  to  the  next                   
three   terms   which   I   am   confident   will   be   exciting   and   educational   for   all.  
 
Since  there  is  a  lot  going  on  (not  just  in  school  but  the  larger  world  as  well)  I  encourage  you  to  keep  in  touch                         
with  all  that  is  happening  at  NMS  by  viewing  the  website  regularly,  particularly  the Daily  Announcements                 
page ,  reviewing  emails  from  teachers  and  the  school,  and  reading  the  weekly school  newsletter  -  NMS                 
Weekly   Minutes.   
 
Parent/Guardian   -   Teacher   Conferences  
 
On  Thursday,  November  14,  I  sent  an  email  with  information  about  parent/guardian  -  teacher  conferences                
which  are  scheduled  for  Thursday,  November  21,  2019.  If  you  need  to  access  that  letter,  it  will  be  on  the                     
middle  school  website  (along  with  many  other  previously  sent  letters)  under  the Information  from  the                
Principal  link .  The  Parent/Guardian  Teacher  Conference  date  provides  another  opportunity  to  communicate             
with  the  teachers  about  your  child’s  progress  in  school.  We  try  to  accommodate  as  many  appointment                 
requests  as  possible  with  the  limited  number  of  time  slots  available  on  this  day.  Be  assured  that  if  you  would                     
like  to  discuss  your  student  with  a  teacher  and  an  appointment  time  is  not  available  for  you  on  November  21,                     
teachers  will  make  every  effort  to  converse  with  you  at  another  time.  Please  communicate  with  them  by                  
email   to   let   them   know   you   would   like   to   discuss   your   child.  
 
Report   Cards  
 
Report  cards  are  issued  to  all  students  at  the  end  of  each  quarter.  They  are  published  to  the  Aspen  portal  so                      
both  parents  and  students  are  able  to  see  the  report  card.  Please  note  that  the  published  report  card  is  the                     
official  grade  report,  not  the  grade  that  you  may  see  in  Schoology.  Please  contact  Kathy  Lynch  at                  
kathleen.lynch@norwellschools.org  for  support  in  accessing  your  portal  account.  If  you  have  questions  on              
how   the   grade   is   determined,   please   check   with   the   teacher.   
 
The  issuing  of  the  report  card  is  an  opportune  time  for  students  and  parents/guardians  to  reflect  on  the                   
student’s  achievement,  progress,  growth,  independence,  and  learning  habits,  such  as  class  participation  and              
study  skills.  Please  remember  that  grades  are  a  reflection  of  student  achievement  in  content  knowledge  and                 
skill  development  at  a  specific  point  in  time  as  measured  by  work  accuracy,  quality,  and  timely  completion.                  
No  matter  what  the  grade  is  for  the  term,  students  should  be  reflecting  on  their  strengths  and  areas  for  growth .                     
Students  should  reflect  on  what  is  happening  in  the  class,  what  is  working  for  them,  and  what  might  be                    
challenging.  If  a  student  is  having  difficulty  identifying  these  areas,  is  not  feeling  challenged,  or  is  feeling                  
that  they  are  not  learning  well  in  the  classroom,  then  there  should  be  a  conversation  among  the  student,                   
teacher,   and   parents/guardians.   
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Academic   Support  
 
In  addition  to  the  appropriate  and  challenging  curriculum  that  Norwell  Middle  School  provides  to  all  students,                 
we  offer  support  in  a  variety  of  ways  to  help  students  be  successful.  With  federal  Title  I  funds,  we  have  hired                      
math  instructional  tutors  and  one  literacy  instructional  tutor.  The  math  tutors  are  supporting  students  in  the                 
math  classrooms.  The  literacy  tutor  works  with  the  Literacy  Specialist  to  provide  reading  and  writing  support                 
in  a  variety  of  classrooms.  All  the  tutors  also  provide  support  individually  or  in  small  groups  during  the                   
course  of  the  school  day  when  students  have  a  free  period  and  after  school  on  Tuesday,  Wednesday,  and                   
Thursday.  We  use  academic  screenings  to  determine  with  whom  the  tutors  should  work.  In  addition,  teachers                 
will  recommend  students  to  work  with  the  tutors  based  on  current  performance,  and  students  can  seek  the                  
tutors  out  themselves  if  they  need  support.  If  parents/guardians  would  like  the  tutors  or  literacy  specialist  to                  
work   with   or   check   in   with   their   student,   please   contact   the   teachers,   the   school   counselors,   or   the   principal.  
 
We  also  have  a  teacher  providing  Organizational  Support  for  any  student  on  Wednesday  after  school.  This                 
support  is  a  drop-in  so  students  can  come  once,  once  a  month,  or  every  week.  We  have  announced                   
information  about  the  Organizational  Support  to  students  in  school,  but  if  you  would  like  the  school  to                  
encourage   your   student   to   stay,   please   reach   out   to   your   student’s   teacher,   school   counselor,   or   the   principal.  
 
We  are  also  planning  to  set  up  peer  tutoring  in  which  eighth  grade  students  will  provide  one  to  one  or  small                      
group  support  to  sixth  or  seventh  graders  after  school.  More  information  about  how  this  program  will  run                  
will  be  coming  out  soon.  Students  are  also  encouraged  to  stay  after  school  with  their  teacher  on  the  assigned                    
late   night   for   extra   support.  
 
 
 
 
I  want  to  thank  the  NMS  community  for  their  support  in  helping  make  NMS  a  wonderful  place  to  work  and                     
learn.  If  you  have  any  questions  or  concerns,  or  just  want  to  touch  base,  please  contact  me  by  phone  (781)                     
659-8814   or   email   ( derek.sulc@norwellschools.org ).  
 
Thank   you,  

 
Derek   J.   Sulc,   Principal  
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